New State-of-the-Art Hair Laser Technology

Preventing Hair Loss & Promoting Hair Growth

With over 40 million men and 25 million women suffering from hair loss, the latest technology in the laser industry is aimed at not only the re-growth of hair, but is the first of its kind to prevent the condition. According to the American Academy of Dermatology, every two out of three men will suffer from some form of hair thinning or balding, and hair loss in women is on the rise. With well known treatments on the market of potentially harmful prescriptive medications or surgical transplants, alternatives to hair loss have been limited.

A new state-of-the-art revolutionary laser program utilizes proven hair growth activators and patented cool laser technology. The treatment program is designed to stop hair loss and potentially stimulate hair growth as it bathes and restores the scalp and its microcirculatory system. Low level lasers are referred to as “cold” lasers, because they do not have the thermal component to cut, burn or vaporize tissue which is why the Hair Solutions laser equipment has already been approved by Federal Drug Administration (FDA) for safety. Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT) is based on the scientific principal of photo-biotherapy. Photo-biotherapy occurs when laser light is absorbed by cells, which causes stimulation of cell metabolism and improved blood flow.

Modern trichology, the “science of the hair and scalp” can determine the progression of hair loss at an early stage. In fact, hair loss is typically not noticeable until over 25% of the affected area has thinned. Preventative measures with cool laser treatment can reduce the probability of baldness at an early stage. The treatment consists of 20-minute sessions under a laser machine that resembles a salon hair dryer.

Treating hair loss among men is relatively easy because most male hair loss is caused by the same reason, the production of DHT. Female hair loss is more difficult to treat because hormone imbalances play a major role. The consultants at Hair Solutions are trained to recognize the underlying causes of hair loss.
while regaining a fuller head of hair!" Results vary case by case but typically Hair Solutions experiences a 87% success rate of stopping the progression of hair loss and approximately 70% of all clients currently being treated experience hair growth.

Hair Solutions of Southern California has recently partnered with the following medical doctors; Dr. Magdi Alexander of Arcadia, Dr. Ziba Chavoshi of San Gabriel Valley; Dr. Dennis Clark in three facilities, Seal Beach, Long Beach and Rancho Mirage; and Piny of Beverly Hills. Hair Solutions of Southern California’s main office is located in Newport Beach.

“With few options for women who are losing their hair, especially after childbirth, Hair Solution’s laser therapy help stop hair loss and thicken my hair.”

Ziba Chavoshi, M.D.
San Gabriel Valley

“We are on board to cure baldness and hair loss! There’s nothing like it!”

Dennis Clark M.D.
Seal Beach, Long Beach & Rancho Mirage

“As a vascular surgeon, I have seen remarkable improvements in new hair growth by increasing blood flow to the scalp area through the use of low level laser therapy.”

Magdi Alexander, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Arcadia

“After trying everything, I was overwhelmed with the incredible laser therapy results that changed my life.”

Joe Souza, Trichologist
New York City

“I’ve been using Hair Solutions therapy for the last 3 to 4 months and the results have been amazing. Better than expected!”

Scott Sandarg, D.D.S.
Irvine

“In the study mechanism of laser-induced hair growth it was found that low level laser therapy can promote hair growth.”

Micheal R. Hamblin, PhD,
Associate Professor, Harvard Medical School

Call for a Free Consultation at 1-800-HAIR-YES.  

At Hair Solutions of Southern California laser treatment center, a patient’s progress is overseen by staffed trained hair loss professionals who are trained by one of the country leading Trichologist Joe Souza. Souza had a first hand experience in premature hair loss and took a personal interest to train as a trichologist following his own successful treatment with laser therapy. Souza states, “My interest in the study of laser therapy to treat hair loss really started when I personally got spectacular results from the program. I became part of the team in New York and am privileged to have studied under one of the world’s most renowned trichologists, Tony Pearce. Today I am motivated by watching the transformations my clients go through as they gain confidence and self esteem

loss and recommend a treatment program designed specifically for the needs of each individual client.